
jmilmobïs LONDON HOUSE, 1UE MISTLETOE 110mil.’, stricken in years and having no children. 
He bus buiit an asylum for the insane at 
Virginia Water, near Windsor, at a cost 
of £100,000, and he is now about to erect 
at Eglinm a University for ladies, on an 
estate which he has just bought for 
£25,000. The best professors will be 
engaged to give the -Highest education 
possible to women, and .the scheme will 
cost £150,000.]

Skates. Skatss. CHRISTMAS TIME.
Falrall & Smith

The mistletoe hung on the castle wal\
In the stately dome of the old oak hull.
Where a party assembled, light and gay,
Were keeping their Christmas holiday.

Baron beheld, with a father's pride, 
ms oeauuiui uaugnrcr. young Lovell’s bride; 
And she with her bright eyes seemed to be 
The star of the goodly company.

the mistletoe bough, etc.
I’m weary with dancing* now,” she cried, 

'.Here tarry a moment. I’ll hide. Fit hide ;
And, Lovell, be sure thou art first to 
The wav to my secret h ding-place.”
Away sne ran, and her friends began 
Each tower to search and e ivh nook to scan. 
And young^.Lovell cried—" O where dost thou

I’m lonely without thee, my own dear bride !” - 
Oh, the mistletoe bough, eto.

c; «:I0F Market Square. McCullough’s Building, Morkct'Square*/

IN STOCK :

GREAT VARIETY ! 
PRICES LOW,

English Skates, 
American Skates, 

Domestic Skates.

Ü Oh,
PEOPLE ^OULP respectfully invite attention to the following useful and appropriate GOODS for the

Shawls, Dresses, Jackets, Breakfast Shawls,
VESTS, SONTAGS, CLOUDS, MUFFLERS,

1

“NOT DEAD YET!”
C. W. GODSOE,

no UNION STREET,
Would inform his old customers and the public 

generally that he has re-opened his store, 
consisting of a full assortment of Ladies', 

Gents’, Misses’ and ChLdren's

inJ DECEMBER 9th, 1874.

Lined Mittens and Gloves in Great Variety.
Berlin Coeds, for Children.AGONY i. They sought her all night, and th°y sought her 

next day.
And they sought her in vain till a week passed 

away ;
In the highest, the lowest, the loneliest spot 
Yonng Lovell sought wildly, but found her not. 
And years rolled by, and their grief at last 

told as a Sorrowful tale long past ; 
when Lovell appeared the children cried— 

See, the old man weeps for his long lost bride !” 
Oh, t .6 mistletoe bough,

Marsdcn Bros’ Make;
Whclpley’s & Whelpley’s Make, 

ew Patent.'I
Muffs, Boas, Ties^Anttens^G^iters^Polka Jack^s,^etc„ etc. Gents'^Goods^-in ^Scarfs, Ties, Sus-

DRESS MAKING AND MILLINEBYI
At FAIRALL <fc SMITH’S,

t. Men’s Skates,
Ladies' Skates,Physicians Cornered !

T SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of a 
-1- physician’s experience, anythin» m b jmar 
suffering which calls forth his sympathy, 
pity, to such an extent, as to witness the excru- 
eiating pains of a poor mortal, snneriug from 
that fearful disease.

1 TT)AIRS Ladies’ Serge Con-,
-l-V/VyJV/ A. gross, plain and tipped. 

1000 pair Ladies* Serge Balmoral, plain and tip
ped.

500 pnH Ladies’ Kid Balmorals, plain and tip
ped.

500 pair^ Ladies’ Kid Buttoned; plain and tip-
500 pair Ladies’ Kid Congress, plain and tip.
500 pair Ladies’ Grained Balmoral, plain and 

tipped.
1000 pair Misses’ Grained Baltoeral, plain and 

tipped.
1000 pair Children’s Grained Balmoral, plain and 

tipped.
203 pair Misses’Balmoral and Buttoned, plain 

and tipped.
aw pair Children's Balmoral and Buttoned, 

plain and tipped.
2000 pair Men’s Calf Congress, plain and tipped. 
500 pair Men’s Balmoral, plain aud tipped.
000 pair Men’s Strong Boots, hand made.

°000 pair!Boyg and Youth’s Strong Leather Coots. 
2000 pair Men’s Rubbers and Overshoes, plain 

and fancy.
2000 pair Ladies’ Rubbers and Overshoes, plain 

and fancy.
This Stock is all new an l good, and will be 

sold 25 per rent, below first; cost, and must be 
disposed of within 30 days, without reserve, com
mencing Dec. 8th.

A full stock of Men’s French Calf Boots, con
stantly on hand.

Custom work, as usual, will be continued. and 
I trust my old customers will fhvor me as they 
have done heretofore.

Ju8t received per R. M. Steamer :*
Was
And Children’s Skates,

Skate Straps Gimblets. and Screws.
Remember that C. G. B. has removed to 

McCullough’s Building, Market Square, between 
Potman e and the Police Office. dec8 lm

’cclO 53 Prince Wm. Street.etc.25 Oases Lastings, in all Numbers;

5 “ Black Lustres ;

6 ■* Êaberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

14 Silks, Velvets, Ribbons :

“ Hollands, Velvets, Silesias; 

2 *• Rufflings;

2 “ India Rubber Braces ;

1 “ India Rubber Goods ;

“ Feathers and Flowers ;

” Saxony Flannels ;

|1 " Elastic Gusset Webb; - 
6 “ Men's Felt Hats ;

20 “ Paper Collars and Cuffs.

And a skeleton form lay moulding th 
In the bridal wreath of the lady fair ! 
llow sad was her fate ! in Sportive jest 
She hid from her lord in that old oak chest : 
It closed with a spring, and her bridal bloom 
Lay withering there in a living tomb !

Oh, the mistletoe bough, etc.

At le

Alcohol and Rye WhiskeyBLACK GOODS !For the Holidays ! ! !
Cashmers, French Merinoes,

HENRIETTAS,

Xmas Tree OrnamentsRHEUMATISM ! per 8chr Unexpected, from 
Boston—

30
dec7 tel mm HÏLYARD ARUDbOfcK,

Hourly expectedDASKETS. Boxes, Pendants,’"Wax Tapers.
1 > Wax Vestas Wax Matches, Tobacco 

Pouches, in Silk, Kid and Rubner: Fancy Match 
and Snuff Boxes, Chatelaines and Chatelaine 
Braids: Ivory Combs; Mirrors; Hair, Nail, Hat 

Cloth Brushes; Tortoise hhell Combs, 
Brushes and Cigar Cases; Real Hair Brushes 
and Card Cases; Toilet Sets. Toilet Combs.^Dress
ing Combs, in real Buffalo Horn, light ana dark, 
etc., etc.

Heretofore there has been a considerable divoi-- 
sity of opinion among medical men, as to the 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
in the fibrous or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it as an acute nervous dis
ease ; but it is now generally admitted to oe t 
disease arising from a poison circulating it the 
blood, and further it is ad nitted that Rheuma
tism can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that none will feel better satisfied, 
and rejoice more, than the conscientionus physi
cian, who has found out that a cure for this stub
born disease has been discovered. The folic w- 

testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
respectability, a'.d well known to the Ca

nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the

TDARAMATTAS, 
AT DeCosse TTHE KING OF NO LAND. (See 4th 

page.) s Tibbett, 
French Twills,

Cobu Smoked Herring.
Landing ex ?çhr Nellie N. 

OKaW» "OVXES Eitra Scaled Grand 
«OUUD Manan Herring.

GEO. MORRISON. Jr.
50 White Beans. At market rates.

MASTERS tfcTPATTERSON,
19 South Wharf.

gCrape Cloths,
Serges, Sicilian Cord,

Yeni tian Cord, A1 paca Cord,
Albert Cord, Russell Cord, 

t * • Brilliantine.Mane Lustrine Alpacca.
Fancy Poplins, Irish Poplins:

English and Foreign Silks.

Samuel Coiutauld & Co’s Celebrated Single, 
Double, Treble, aud Quadruple.

NOTES AND NEWS.

For sale byUNITED STATES.
The sales of tobacco at Lynchburg, 

Va., amounted to 808,600 pounds during 
one week of last month.

The manufacturers of artificial ice at 
San Francisco made a net profit of #150,- 
000 on their patent last year.,

Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Sau Antonio, Tex
as, has set an^ example to her tex by 
taking a contract to grade 19 miles ol 
railroad.

GEO. STEWART. Jr..
Chemist: 

24 King street.
dcc9

dec9

ing t 
high Beater Pressed jicc2___________

Oysters. Oysters.CRAPES I
The Best Makes Imported.H A Y !DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
Received for sale, 

Ifl DELS Shcdiac Oysters;
O 15 bblg American do.

At 10W ater Street,W.W. JORDAN.
2 Market Square.

Yours respectfull6'. W. GODSOE*deed 2w I dec2 J. D. TURNER.
is a wonderful medical discovery.

MR. ISAACSON’S ENDORSATION.
„ _ . Montreal, 21st March.U/4.
Messrs. Devins & Bolton,

Dear Sirs,-I, with pleasure, concede to 
agent S wish that I give my endorsatiou to f.L; 
immediate relief I experienced from a few <D es 
of the Diamond; Rheumatic Cure, hav:ng been 
a sufferer from the effects of Rheumatism, 1 i i; 
now, after taking two bottles of this medic' •«, 
entirely free from pain. You are at liberty to 
use th is letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. 

I am, sirs, yours respectfully,
John Hkldkr Isaacson, N. P.

FUR XU E R PROOF.
i amanothL::

ARCTIC OVER-SHOES. Champagne. Champagne. T. YOUNGCLAUS,
“ The female lobby” in Washington is 

going to be unusually powerful both in
Just Received—-200 TIMtee*iu atorr- 15 CAltte7,i, I’CHampa*

Very Good, which I will sell exceedingly low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
___________40 Cnarlottc street.

MERCHANT TAILOR*

3 Charlotte Street
W. A, SPENCE,respect to numbers aud beauty this wiu-th®

ter.
\\TE-have just received another supply of 

* t Ladies , Misses and Children’s
1 f<3v : r

(NeStJdoorto A. McBoWts Sc Sod, Grocer.,) 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

oct'î!) nws telNorth Slip.There are four clergymen elected to 
the- next Congress, and if one of them 
would consent to act as Congressional 
Chaplain, it would be a saving to the Go
vernment of $10,000 a year.

The Louisville Courier-Journal lias just 
received a hard hit from the Chicago 
Inter-Ocean, which never sees one of the 
jokes of the Louisville sheet without be
ing" reminded of George D. Prentice- 
reminded that he is dead.

Lucy Hooper contributes to the current

DANIEL & BOYD. M. F. ALLAN,OSBORNdec9

ARCTIC OVER-SHOES, MILL inery, 
Dress and Mantle Making, 

No. 18 Charlotte Street,

EVERY SATURDAY CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
MERGED IN

With Plain and Figured Fronts. *Littell’s Living Age !B MAIN 7> —ALSO—

A Full Assortment of Rubber 
Shoes,

oXvcry style, and all of No. 1 quality.

Foster’s Slioe Store,

Foster’s Corner.

OF AL!<- DESCRIPTIONS. ■ V'f
r The best of material lyçd anti satisfaction 
guaranteed. w

99“ AH order rs promptlattended to.
We Have "Received

Per Anchor Line and by j^fail Stelfofers p

438 Packages

LIAIt: npiIE LIVING AGE bns been published for 
A- raftre than thirty years, with the warmest 
support of the best men of the country It has 
admi ;tedly continued to stand “at the head of 
its class, and its success is now greater than ever
^kÂVii^kbî,4Ai^»)'rdgisoowTo“?,rà
rival in its special field.
prA Weekly Magazine, of sixty-four pages, the 
Living Age gives more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading 
yearly, forming four large volumes. It presents 
in an inexpensive form, considering its great 
amount of matter, wiih freshness, owing to its 
weekly issue, and with a satisfactory complete
ness attempted by no other publication, 
the best Essays, Reviews. Criticisms, Tales, 
loctry, Scientific. Biographical, Historical and 
Political Information, from the entire body of 
h o reign Periodical Literutnre.
^During the coming year, the

LEAD Ilf G FOREIGN AUTHORS

ESP-St. John, N. B.. Sept, 29,1874. 
A. Chifman Smith,

Dear Sir,—IJiave suffered for fifteen months 
with Chrome Rheumatism, and could not End 
any relief, after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it, until I was told abouL 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody sufferi- g with this terrible 
disease to to try it, and see if it does notd u th* 

for them that it did for me.
Yours.

Nearly, opposite

Young Mei's Christian Association
BUILDING.

number of Appleton’s Journal an interest
ing chapter on the opera bouffe in Paris, 
where, despite its wonderful popularity 
elsewhere, it receives its warmest and 
most enduring welcome.

oct7 ilSai

decO
Among the 

twenty first-class theatres of Paris there 
are no fewer than three whicli are perma
nently devoted to opera bouffe.

matter NEW FALL GOODS,‘James L. Eagles, 
Indiantowc. CHRISTMAS SALE iSSlillm 'XmSSbIA story current in Montgomery, Ala , 

is to the efl’ect that two newly elected 
members of the legislature from the up- 
country, on their arrival happened to pass 
a new market house, when one of them 
wanted to go into “the big tavern"Tor a 
drink. His companion remarked, “That 
ain’t a tavern, you fool, it is the State 
House whar we are to make laws for the 

This pleased the other, who 
said, “Let’s go iu and draw our mileage, 
fori am out of money.”

An Arizona paper says : “ Last Satur
day a young Indian, one of the fanciest 
dressed of his tribe, came to town with 
the wages of a week's work in his pock
et aud sought out the different stores to 
find some article that would add to his 
fine appearance.

BARNES’ HOTEL.
St. Jons, N. B-.BaS-t. 29 1879. 

A. Chifmak Smith,
Bear Sir,—I have great pleasure in statinf, 

that I put every confidence in your “i" mi..,; 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered Sir the i as1 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, dtuinv whirl, 
time I have had the advice of some of the 
prominent medical men in the Pro, iiicc, 
experienced no relief, until I tried the I i ilrnnd 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken thret b. 
ties, and I feel greatly improved, and noarj.n 
Confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly,

Consisting of
Bargains in Dry Goods.

"ThURING the Holiday Season wc will 
A-J goods at Wholesale Prices.

Dress Materials
in all the leading colors.

Beavers and Pilot Cloths J
.

Overcoatings,

Tweeds,-Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings

sell allserials and short

First, as Usual ! Î C. F. OLIVE,will be given, together wtth an amount unap- 
pronched by any other periodical in the world, 
of the best literary and scientific matter of the 
day, from the pens of the above-named, and 
many other, foremost living Essayists, Scien
tists, Critics, Discoverers, and Editors, represent- 

of knowledge and pro-

TITIIREE years in succession. The Osborn w 
A. awarded at the Great Central Exhibition 

- Guelph, 1874, the first prize for Family Sc* in{ 
Machine, and second prize ns Manu five urini 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn unrivalled. In this Shuttle there is not 
the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there arc no holes in the Osborn Shut
tle, and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness.

138}Union Street, St. John, N. B 
T MPORTER anil den er in the following first- JL clftss SEWING MACHINES, Home/Bome 
Shuttle and Improved Champion^

Oil.Machine Needles anti Fittings.
N. B.— vi achines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dilin

people.” Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,Shawls, Skirts, Mantle Cloths, Flannels, Blank 
ets, Dress Tweeds, Knitted Wool Good 

in great variety. Hosiery and Un
derclothing, Grey and White

g

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,8,James O’Brien. gmg every department 
gress.

ifchi d° ”S"vi "faction, P’es™;rM £ 
general and local circulation, allays the vain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflainma* 

, tion, and restores the healthy action as the

The importance of the Living Age to every 
American reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh 
and complete compilation of an indispensable 
current literature—indispensable because it em
braces the productions of the

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS 
in all branchesof Literature, Science. Art and 
Politics—is sufficiently indicated by the follow
ing recent

OPINIONS;
“ Reproduces the best thoughts of the best 

minds of the civilized world, upon all topics of 
living mterest.—fPhiladelphia Inquirer.

’In no other single publication can there be 
found so much of sterling literary excellence.” 
—TN. Y. Evening Post,
.. ‘The best work of all our eclectic publica
tions. —[The Nation, Now ork.

“And the cheapest. A monthly thut comes 
every week.’’-[The Advance. Chicago.

line ablest essays, the most entertaining 
stories, the finest poetry of the English lan
guage, are here gathered together,”—[Ill. State 
Journal.

“With it alone the reader may fairly keep up 
with all that is important in the literature, his- 
t^lPolmg, ^nd science of the day.”—[The

“A pure'and perpetual reservoir and "fonntnin 
of entertaminent and instruction.”—[1/on. llobt.

“The best periodical in America.”—[Rev. Dr. 
Cuyfer.

“The best periodical in the world.”—[Allred 
B. Street.

“It has no equal! n any country.”—[Philadel
phia Press.

“Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it 
a great advantage over its monthly contemporar
ies m the spirit and freshness of its contents.”— 
[The Pacifie, San Francisco.

“ The more noted novels appear as seri ils, and 
the most distinguished foreign thinkers in criti
cism, science, and art, are represonted in its 
pages. . . . It is the only compilation that pre
sents with a satis factory'com pie ten ess, as well as 
freshness, the best literature of the almost in
numerable and generally inaccessible European 
quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies,—a liter
ature embracing the productions of the ablest 
and most eultitred writers living. It is, there
fore. indispensable^ to every one who dtsires a 
thorough compendiumof nil that is admirable 
and noteworthy in HreTiterary world.”—fBoston 
Post.

Published weekly at SH.00 a year, free of post
age. Volume begins Jan. 1. New subscribers 
remitting now will receive the intervening num
ber gratis.

Address LITTELL &• GAY, Boston.

Cottons,

House Furnishings.
Gents’ Coatings and Trouserings. Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods, Boys’ Clothing, in Suits, Reefers and
Overcoats. A few pieces last Season’s T__
Woods at cost prices.

Greyand White Cottone.

HABERD 4SHERY,| }
Small Wares, etc,

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.

To the I^adies
OF THE

TOWN of PORTLAND.DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE ! ! BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

WM. CRAWFORD.
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building 
Charlotte street, 

St. John. N. B’
Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE oct!4 dw

Dress
He examined many 

styles and colors of scarfs, handkerchiefs 
and blankets. By and by his fancy was 
arrested at the sight of a new style hat. 
It was just exactly what he wanted—a 
hat with a feather and bird in it. He 
bought it eagerly, and went off happy in 
tlie possession of—a lady’s hat of the 
period.”

This medicine is f-r .sale nt all the druggists 
through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got if in stock ask him tu send for it 
to '

I have just opened a large assortment of 
Ladies’ and Children’s

Felt and Straw Hats,
Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

WETMORE BROS.,
dec7 67 King street.A. CHIPM4N SMITH. 

Market Square, St. John, A.i. tf T. R. JONES & CO.JUST received—Ex Emma J Shanks, another 
fj lot Choice Labrador Herring. Same as last. 
For sale at lowest market rates by

MASTERS & PATTERS "N,
14 South Wharf.

LADIES’

Dress Boots and Slippers, PAINTS AND OILS.nov4 Gen Agent fbr New Brunswick. Trimmings in great variety.
A. C. McMURTRY,

- Main street.
N. B.—Pelt and Straw Hi ts done over ; Hats 

and Bonnets made to order. 
nov4 TOWN OF PORTLAND.

dec 2The lady who has recently taken a half 
interest in the Chicago Times is about 
thirty-five years of age ; a brunette of 
the Spanish type of beauty, and exceed
ingly handsome, interesting in appegy- 
ance, being about 5ft. 6iu. in height, 
graceful in her carriage and accomplish
ed In her maimers. Last summer she 
was to be seen almost dally oil the boule
vard drive, seated iu a basket-phaeton, 
behind two spirited chestnut ponies,with 
the ribbons in her own daintily-gloved 
hands, which she handled with a dexteri
ty that won for her the admiration of the 
sterner and envy of the gentler sex. It 
was during one of these drives that the 
lady first attracted the attention of the 
Chicago editor.

IWILLIAM McLEAN, For Evening Parlies. fllDEll. Ciilcr—Tustreceived from Cornwallis
M=rN ^orïïein72/^ T&flgSSfil TÛ
perior article.No* 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer In

Choice Family Groceries,

Just reoeived per ship^Cambrbi : 
"OBLS Oil; 5 casks do;

O UF A A 19 casks Paints; 20 kegs White 
Lead.

Per stmr Ontario, via Boston ;
1 case Breech Loaders; 1 case Ship Tongs;
1 case Cutlery; 4 bales Cod Lines and !

Twines;
2 casks Shelf Goods. 

nov28fi

LADIES’ White French Satteen Boots;
L a «lies1’6 W h i t o *S1 i p per**;1 B°°tS’ ,
Ladies’ Black Serge Boots:
Ladies’ Bronxe and Black French Kid" 

Slippers, all richly trimmed. At

ANDREW J ARMSTRONG, 
40.Charlotte street.nov21 nws tel INDIES’

>RIG1IT Scotch Refined Sugar—Hourly ex- 
D pected, 35 casks. Quality same as last. For 
sale at lowest market rates.

GEO. ROBERTSON.
dec2 dw 6 Water street.

FOSTER'S SHOE STORE, SalmonSilk Ties !Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.
N. B,—Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 

which will be sold low.
oct6 6m

36 Germain Street, 
Foster’s Corner. Lo'v.wholcs,aeamnoUiLiroKNE_Crushed and Refined Sugars,novtîlW. McLEAN.

106 Union Street, St. John..

Cold Brook Rolling Mills CompanyaA "DELS 
Jmj\j JL> Sugars; 
Refined, extra bright, 

dec5

Crushed and Granulated 
: 15 hlids P. R. and Scotch

x GEO. MORRISON, Jr.

.ayer Raisins and Currents.
"DXS Layer Raisins; 20 bbls Xante 
A-A turnmts. Prices low.

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,
12 and 13 South Wharf.

NEW
Boot and Shoe Store ! i ?/all the

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the Dominion of Canada,
MOOSEPATII, N. B.

'VfOTICE is hereby given that the following 
additional calls on the subscribed Stock f 

the Company hâve been made, And thé siimsa 
payable at the office of the Company, viz,—

10 per Cent, on the 15th of December, 1874.
10 per Ceht. on the 15th January, 1875.
Any Subscriber paying up in full the amount 

of his subscribed stock will be entitled to inter
est upon said payment at the rate of the divi
dend declared.

By order of the Board,

NEWEST SHADES.P. COUGHI4JV, 
Hallway Grossing, Mill Street,
T) ESPECTFULLY ievltcs the attention of 
JLL the public to bis large stock of Ladies’, 
Gents’, pisses’and Children’!

GENERAL.

Forney says that Queen Victoria lmsn’t 
visited a public dramatic entertainment 
since the death of Prince Albert.

The planet Jupiter is now a beautiful 
object in the eastern sky for an hour be
fore sunrise. Get up aud see it, why 
don’t you?

Christmas is breaking out in the stone 
aud upon the sidewalks, iu the street 
cars and iu the odors which exude from 
pantry and kitchen.

The sword swallower, Benedetti, is in 
Havana, where he swallowed Ills Excel
lency the Captain General’s sword, a 
cane, and other articles, but he could not 
stomach the umbrella.

The Prussian Government lias prohi
bited tlie use in elementary schools of 
Bishop Martin’s ltoman Catholic Cate
chism, which makes the Pope tlie supreme 
ruler of the universe.

AT

Hstablislied in St.* .1 olm, 
A. D. 184».

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.
which will be soldat the very lowest rotes.

P. COUtiilLAN, 
Railway Crossing, 

Mill street.

Ludirs and Children’s W. [C. BLACK’S. 

Main Street, Portland,PROFITS DIVIDED
AMONG THE INSURED!

* LAMliS WOOL AM)

MERINO HOSE !
F. A. De WOLF, JAMES SCOVIL, 

Secretary.oct23
St John, N. B., 14th Nov., 1874.Produce Commission Merchant, Kutcis. Notice of Removal.Mr«. G. DIXON,CIuli Prices for the Beat Home and For

eign Literature.
[“Possessed of the Living Age and one or 

oth r of our vivacious American Monthlies a 
subscriber will find himself in command of the 
situation.”—[Phila. Bulletin.]

For *19.50 (covering prepayment of postage on 
both periodietils, instead of for *10.00 with post
age not prepaid, as heretofore) The Living Age 
and either one ot the American four-doilar 
monthly Magazines (or Harper’s Weekly or 
Bazar, or Appleton’s Journal, weekly) will be 
sent a year^ or for $9.50, The Living Age and 
Scribner’s fct. Nicholas.

Address ns above.

INWholesale nd Retail Dealer in JAMES HARRIS, Esq.,
President. Main Street, Portland,

importer and dealer in Ladies’,
Children’s

ROOTS AND SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her

Fall Stocl<.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicita ; 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

A. Ballknt.tnk.
Secretary.

Office—No. 13 Princess St., Wiggin’s Building. 
novl8 tf

E . G
1>EG to inform their friends and the public that 
u thov have removed from 28 King street to 
he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser, Germain 

street, (two doors from Chaloner’s Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of

I Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Vestings, etc.
Gent’s Garments made to order 

! hewest ami most fhshionnble style.
EDWARD & GILES MORIARITY,

^ v , ^ Merchant Tailors.
I bt John, N, B.,oth,1874. sep9

MORIARITYMisses’ andFlour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

I july 31 8$. JOHN, N. B.
baj=£b|

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

White, Scurlot, Grey,

—A.\D—i

FANCY STRIPES I :
NOTICE.BS A CO., in the

CHEAP ENGLISH BLANKETS I I MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
oetl4

deelO 2i W. E. Blanchard & Go’s.,At the explosion in Paris a priest show
ed great heroism, going into the fire to 
help wounded persons out. 
badly burned, and when asked for his 
name he said, “Write only—a priest.”

G. W. Smalley, writing to the New 
York Tribune, says there is no country 
in the world where the god of common 
sense sits on so high a throne, or has so 
many faithful worshippers as in England.

Crosby Hall, the ancient city palace of 
London, where Itiehnrd the Third lived, 
plotted for tlie English crown aud ended 
Ids turbulent life, has been transformed 
into a restaurant, where the wayfarer 
may enjoy his chops and tomato

AKD Cork Tobacco Store ! Englishman’s Cough Mixture,SPENCER BROSJUST OPENED:

IOO Pairs Large Sizes and Heavy
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. 68 Germain strcit, opp Trinity Church. •1He was dec 3

Commision Merchants and!
Manufacturers'Agents, '""nb j. mcarthur*t».-

McCULLOUQlI’6 BUILDING. (REAR). «OV» Cor BmvselU- ii ad Hinovt-i-eta.
Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN O’BRIEN99“ We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and *ee Specimen*.

BARNES' & CO.,
58 Prince Wm. street.

Scotch Refined Sugars.ENGLISH BLANKETS,Z^tAME out from the Old Sod eighteen months 
VV ago, and now being proprietor of the 
above store, would call attention of all the Old 
I'lshmen, their Sons, and Smokers genc rally, to 
his stock of Domestic, Canadian and Virginia 
Suioking and Chewing Tobaccos.

A large variety of Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches, otc., etc.

He also keens constantly on hand a large stock, 
of the pood Old Irish Twist and Pigtail.

Call in when passing at

;nov 21
And will be sold at $2.60 per pair.

IOO pairs Extra Heavy,
$3.90 per pair-

IOO PAIRS, $5.00 PER PAIR.

These blankets arc offered for sale at

Half Their Regular Value !

Tobacco ami Teas. Proscrveu Lobsters.
Just Received.

AL^f6^u*tokt3orE- •r's“,th'
ANDtiEW J. ARMSTRONG» S I 

decT nws tel - 4BrGharfett» rtrCht.'

Just received ex ti. S. Hibernian and Railway ;
\ K TT 1IDS Scotch Refined Sugar, of very 

A A. superior quality, and guaranteed 
free from beet root. 

dec3 tel fiuu

A GENTS for the lloeky Mountain Vermil- 
il lion Paint, t est and cheapest Paint in the 
Market- Properly mixed wo will guarantee it to 
cover double the surface and wear twic 
as ordinary paints. It will not peel, scale, crack 
or blister, though subject to high degrees of 
heat.

Also. Herring’s Patent Fire and Burglar Proof 
Sales, for sale at very low prices. Tlio best in 
use. Preserved millions of treasures an 1 books, 
papers, etc , of hundreds of firms in ihe great fire 
of Chicago, Boston, and Portland.

Oil Cabinets, Refrigerators, etc. Consignments 
_ licited aud prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Scnmmell Bros, C. G. 
ferryman, H. L. Spencer, E. T. Kennedy >, Co.

600 BXSjii"tïSBe®, TEA.
For sale by

HILYA1U) A RUDDOCK,
JOHN O’BRIEN’S,

Cor North and Mill Streets. OATMEAL.J. «fc W. F. HARRISON, 
16 South Wharf, TnuvlOoct28

I V
Just received :Reel Heart Jalnaica Rnm.

Landing ex bark Cambria, from London: 
6) Pt Z^IASES Red Heart Jamaica Rum. 

V A.,J. ARMSTRONG,
uov2l.nwftel 40 Charlotte street.

Quinces. Quinces sauce.
Holloway, of Holloway’s Pills notorie- 50 BWteIfftHSSS T‘

100bbls Cheap Cooking Apples.
Fur sale cheap »• v
ARMSTRONG & MePHEUSON.

No. W Union street.

inf! RBLS Oatmeal, first premium. IVV D For sale by

GEO. MORRISON. Jit.
12 and Id North Wharf,

T. M. FRASER,

i 42 Charlotte Street, 
King Square.now well nov25 deco deed]oct3

/
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